Amiloride-quinidine interaction: adverse outcomes.
Previous studies have reported beneficial antiarrhythmic effects when selected drugs were combined. The purpose of this study was to assess whether a favorable interaction would occur with amiloride and quinidine. The antiarrhythmic and electrophysiologic effects of quinidine alone and in combination with amiloride were assessed in 10 patients with inducible sustained ventricular tachycardia. Parallel electrophysiologic studies assessed this drug combination in guinea pig papillary muscle. None of the patients had adverse effects during quinidine monotherapy. However, seven of 10 patients had adverse responses to the combination treatment: three patients had suppression of inducible ventricular tachycardia during quinidine monotherapy but had sustained ventricular tachycardia induced during combination treatment; three other patients had somatic side effects that resulted in discontinuation of the combination therapy but were absent during quinidine monotherapy; and one patient had 12 episodes of sustained ventricular tachycardia during this combination therapy. The patient had no such response during monotherapy. Surface QRS duration was significantly more prolonged during combination therapy than during monotherapy. Parallel electrophysiologic effects assessed this drug combination in guinea pig papillary muscle. The combination of amiloride (1 mumol/L) and quinidine (10 mumol/L) synergistically decreased the maximum rate of rise of phase 0 of the action potential (Vmax) (43 +/- 12 V/sec) compared with quinidine alone (24 +/- 9 V/sec) because of a greater degree of tonic block of Vmax (14% +/- 6%) as compared to quinidine alone (3% +/- 3%) with no significant change in action potential duration. Amiloride exaggerates the effects of quinidine on QRS duration in patients and on Vmax during in vitro study, which implies that the proarrhythmic effect of the combination of amiloride and quinidine may be associated with synergistic increase in sodium channel blockade.